
Have an idea to eliminate hunger? We want to hear it! Apply now. View this email in your browser

 
Do you have an innovative idea for increasing healthy food access and eliminating
hunger in Charlotte? 

Innovation Challenge: Plenty is a competition for entrepreneurs with innovative ideas to meet
serious issues around food insecurity and hunger in our community. Anyone is encouraged to
apply with new ideas or established programs that are ready to tackle the problems of food
deserts, lack of access to healthy food, nutrition education for at-risk populations, or child and
senior hunger. 

Apply now for your chance to win a cash prize of up to $10,000 and the chance to present your
idea at a community event on November 12.

The deadline for applications is October 22. Don't miss the chance to turn your idea into a reality!

Want to hear these great ideas? Save the date for the Innovation Challenge: Plenty final event
on November 12. 
 

Click Here to Apply!
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Need inspiration?

Here's an idea from ThinkPlenty Weekend: #FoodForAllChallenge, similar to the ALS Ice
Bucket Challenge, encourages people to create food challenges for their friends
to complete, like eating hot peppers in 5 under minutes, or eating a sleeve of Saltines
without having any water. Friends may either complete the challenge or alternatively
donate money to local food banks. Be on the lookout as we share more ideas! 
 



 

Queen City Forward provides a hub for entrepreneurs who have business ideas that address
social needs and work to balance a triple-bottom-line of people, planet and profit. We encourage,
enable and scale these social enterprises to build a robust cluster of innovation in the Charlotte

region, helping to create our ideal economy.

http://queencityforward.org/


Our Mission is to unleash the potential of high-growth, high-impact social entrepreneurs in
Charlotte to create sustained economic and social impact that spurs economic development,
improves the lives of citizens, and drives a new model of sustainable growth.

Queen City Forward is a is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. All donations are tax deductible.
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